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NEW RELEASES



SHARING THE GOSPEL FEARLESSLY



The Life and Love of a Modern Day Missionary in

Foreign Lands

Matthew Needham



ENTERING THE GLORY REALM

Stepping into His Manifest Presence

Mark Gamblin



Matthew Needham’s personal story of preaching the gospel to the poor, to Hindus, Buddhists, Animists, Communists, and Muslims will motivate, encourage, and awe

you with his tremendous passion for Christ and His mission to seek and save the lost.



This book, with its biblical, historical, and personal stories of

encountering God’s presence, is the practical tool you can use

to embed into your life and the life of your church all that

you have learned. It will create a hunger for God.

Get ready to step into the realm of His glory!



RETAIL: €- · £- · $- ISBN: 978-88-6880Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: -



RETAIL: €- · £- · $- ISBN: 978-88-6880--t

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: -



LIFE ON THE NARROW ROAD

Journeying with God toward Eternity

Ann Goodfellow



Your day-by-day life journey includes happiness

and hardships, bliss and blues, as well as merriment

and melancholy. When life gets tough, you can

count on Someone who will never let you down.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99 ISBN: 978-88-6880-008-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 216



ARE WE THERE YET?



Discerning the Time of Jesus’ Return through the

Law, Prophecies, and Current Events

Laurence Webb

Yeshua (Jesus) says in Matthew 11:13 that “the law

prophesied.” What did it prophesy? As a prophetic

pattern, the law effectively predicted the time of day

and day of the year of Yeshua’s death, within a narrow

range of years.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99 ISBN: 978-88-6880-049-9

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



PRAYING IN THE WILL OF GOD

Prayers That Work Miracles

Elijah E. Iwuji



Praying in the Will of God shares with you 16 prayer

principles including: prophetic prayer, prayers and

dreams, praying to receive, the power of spoken

prayers, how to pray on target, and 24 keys to divine

prosperity.

RETAIL: €12,99 · £9.99 · $15.99 ISBN: 978-88-6880-023-9

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 216
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OUR TITLES

ARISE AND SHINE



THE UPCOMING MOVE



Don’t Miss It!

Bert de Haan



Women and Men Walking in a New Era

Jane Troughton



The Upcoming Move is more current than tomorrow’s newspaper—it’s about what God is doing

worldwide. In th book you will discover your position in these exciting times—let yourself be inspired by all the great movements of the past, and

be ready to jump “spirit-first” into the future!



This powerful book is full of inspiration and insights for women who want to step forward in

their calling and shine for Christ—and for men

who want to walk with women without hindrance

or limitation. The truths within examine key questions about women arising in leadership and participating in full function in the body of Christ.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-097-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 178



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-076-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 224



SCRIPT-FREE



PARENTAL LOVE



Keys to Discover Your Real Life in 4D

Maurizio Tiezzi



Cries and Joys of Every Heart

Davena Robert

Did you receive love from your parents as a

child? Do you know how to love your children?

Are you feeling like a failure in parenting? Maybe you will be a parent soon or are becoming a

guardian and the reality is overwhelming you?

This book is for everyone who loves children

and wants to prepare them for an abundant life

full of joy and success.



Script-Free is about the destiny of each human being,

your destiny, written by God in the “Book of Life”

and the power of faithful trust in Him that enables

you to live it. Through deep and practical insights,

topics such as free will and predestination are examined, combining the power of God’s word, the

functioning of the human spirit and mind, and the

dynamics of interpersonal relationships.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-088-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160



RETAIL: €12,99 · £9.99 · $15.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-085-7

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 224



IF YOU LOVE ME SHOW ME EXPANDED EDITION



RAISING KIDS OF INCREASE



Steps to a Victorious Marriage in Modern Society

Lawrence Gentis with Judy Gentis



41 Steps to Equip Children and Grandchildren to Financially Thrive

Carmen Lynne



Filled with new and exciting revelations of God’s

Word including real-life situations and solutions, this

book is a godsend for newlyweds as well as seasoned

couples. In this expanded edition, each chapter includes a series of questions that stimulate discussions

for married couples. Relevant issues presented are often unspoken but crucial for harmony in marriages.



This life-changing book will catapult your family’s

mindsets into ever-increasing productivity and success! It is more than an informative tool for advancing your life; it is an exciting, practical journey of

discovery for you and your children. Dr. Carmen

Lynne is debt-free and wealthy, proving you can be

both a minister and an entrepreneur.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-082-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-091-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 168



MY ROAD HOME



From Secular Jew to Anglican Priest to Fulfilled Jew in The Land of Promise

Michael Neal Cohen, Asher Intrater

My Road Home is the moving and unique story

of a secular Jewish boy from North London who

was converted to Christianity. At thirty-six, he

was ordained into the Anglican Church. Nine

years later, he reluctantly visited Israel, where he

had a life-changing encounter with God.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-079-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 192
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ENCOUNTERING GOD



A Lifetime of a Relationship with God

Ann Goodfellow

This book was born out of an encounter with

God, a fleeting moment when the author met

with Him and felt His love and His grace in a very

real way. That moment was so deep and moving

that she desired to capture it in the written word

and share it with others, so they—and you—too

can know the importance of encountering God.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-076-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 224
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OUR TITLES

SURPRISED BY MIRACLES



TO LIVE OR TO DIE



The Power and Persuasion of Miracles,

Signs, and Wonders

Edgar Mayer



The Life and Love of a Street Evangelist

Matthew Needham



Surprised by Miracles shares deep biblical truths

about miracles and their role in Christian experience and mission work. Miracles are not only

exciting, but essential. The included interactive

Study Guide is a great resource for personal or

small group learning.



From a battle to overcome suicide in his teenage

years to an encounter with the Lord, Matthew

Needham became a street and nightclub evangelist, taking the light of Christ into places of spiritual darkness. It is a true-life story exposing life

down to its very core. The supernatural situations

real and will turn your life around and inside out.

RETAIL: €12,99 · £9.99 · $15.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-039-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 224



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-067-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 192



THE KINGDOM AND THE KING



TRANSFORMATION



Discovering the Heart of the Gospel

Roland Jansson



One Man’s Journey to Sexual Abuse Recovery

Trefor Willis-Jones



Jesus said that His return will be delayed until

“this gospel of the kingdom” has been preached

in the whole world. Why then is the gospel of the

Kingdom not the primary focus of our teaching?

It is quite clear that we must return to the original

gospel. But what does that gospel contain? And

what does God’s Kingdom truly mean?



Transformation brings to light all the hidden aspects of an insidious epidemic touching the lives

of millions. Written by a man who was abused

as a youngster, the author knows the pain—but

also the joy of overcoming the past! Delving into

the personal agony each person experiences after

being abused is a source of healing.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-017-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



IF YOU LOVE ME SHOW ME



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-064-2

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 144



GORGEOUS



Steps to a Victorious Marriage in Modern

Society

Lawrence Gentis with Judy Gentis



Seeing Yourself Through God’s Eyes

Mandy Muckett



This book is a hands-on, no-nonsense perspective

of what men need to know to become as God intended—happy husbands with happy wives. Because this modern age is too full of broken homes

and shattered hearts, the wisdom in this book offers practical guidance for married couples who

want to enhance—or save—their marriages.



A beautiful blend of life story and practical teaching encourages every woman to get closer to her

heavenly Father by stepping into a life-changing

spiritual exercise—seeing yourself from God’s

point of view. From meaningful Scriptures to

Cyndi Lauper song lyrics, this book addresses a

wide variety of issues facing most women today.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-89127-73-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-057-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 144



LIFE UNLIMITED!



THE JOURNEY TOWARD

WHOLENESS



Piecing together Body, Soul, and Spirit

Jean Dakin



Understand God’s Truth about Yourself

and Live Victoriously

Dr. Stephen Smith



Author and psychologist J. Dakin shares insights

from both a professional as well as a Christian

perspective, helping you find emotional, spiritual, mental, and physical wholeness. As you

take part in the work of restoration, you will be

“seated with Him in heavenly places, ruling and

reigning with Him”.



Life Unlimited is a powerful awakening aimed at

believers who want every best and beautiful blessing God has for them. Every page is filled with a

wealth of Kingdom truth that will transform your

very existence—revelations that will turn your life

into a world of peaceful yet exciting days after days

experience.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-046-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-93-7

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 208
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OUR TITLES

HAPPY MARRIAGE: DREAM OR

REALITY?



SPEAK TO THE MOUNTAIN



God Can Make You Well

Christine Darg



Grace for a Blessed Family Life

Joe Okedi



If you wonder what your kingdom role is, or if

you have been intimidated, confused, or in any

way kept from moving forward in your calling,

Christine Darg will help you speak to the mountain and unlock your future! Her strong reliance

on Scripture will take you on a great healing adventure.



Happy Marriage: Dream or Reality? is filled with

insightful and practical ways to build—or rebuild—an exciting, fun, and loving marriage.

There are also keys to raising godly, respectful

children. Pastor Joe Okedi shares years of experience as a Christian marriage counselor.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-78-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $15.99

ISBN: 978-88-6880-055-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 192



Enjoying God’s Company in Everyday Life



TODAY IS NO ORDINARY DAY!



LIVE LONG &amp; STRONG!



Ann Goodfellow



God’s Keys to Youth Renewal and Long Life

Derek Walker



This intimate book will help you to open your

heart to the many ways God interacts with us—especially on our ordinary days. Find hope and a new

perspective as you read and reflect; your relationship with the One who guides and helps you each

day will be strengthened. He is our one constant

companion!



Very few people are aware that there are promises from God on the subject of living a long life.

Although there is much teaching on divine healing, there is very little on living in divine health.

In Live Long and Strong, Derek Walker addresses

this lack providing the first in-depth study of all

that the Bible has to say on living a long life.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-83-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 208



THE STAGES OF WOMANHOOD

Partnering with God to Birth His Will

in Your Life

Cassandra Hall



We are all at various stages in our spiritual walk

and growth with Christ. This book gives women

the power to progress through the stages of life

with the assurance that they are not alone. Alongside practical explanations of the stages, there are

powerful scripture-based solutions to victorious

living and birthing in the spiritual realm.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-98-2

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 168



BREAKING THE CAGE OF CULTURE



How to Walk in the Kingdom’s Mindset to

Fulfill Your Destiny

Narelle Albury



This book is a personal testimony of two people

facing—and conquering—mighty challenges

when transitioning through a culture change.

Their experiences reveal firsthand how damaging

culture can be personally—and for a congregation—when God is trying to transition people

for change.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-88-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 144



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-75-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 208t



FROM PRISON TO PULPIT



OUR YOUTH, OUR FUTURE



Partnering with God to Raise Happy,

Healthy Children

Naomi Famonure



One Man’s True Story of God’s Life-Changing Power

Lawrence Oji



Our Youth, Our Future—Partnering with God

to Raise Happy, Healthy Children is a book of

hope—hope in the God-given gift of children.

Being a parent or guardian can be tough. However, as God is the original Father of the family

unit, He has provided biblical answers to guide

you along the journey.



From Prison to Pulpit is the incredible story of

God’s unending love and desire to rescue the

most destitute and hopeless, regardless of how

far they have fallen. Read it and be astonished

at the miraculous, transforming power of God’s

grace in one man’s life. What a God!



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-74-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 168
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RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-96-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176
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THE FIRE KING



HOPE AND HEALINGS



A Compelling Adventure Mystery in the

Fourth Dimension

Lisa La Grange



My True Story

Claudine Bray



Life is a joyride! With each surreal step, new adventures in an unseen realm defy Luke, James,

and Zoë’s wildest imaginations—and alter their

lives and destinies for all eternity.



Hope and Healings—My True Story is an encouraging and faith-filled story about how

one woman faced satan’s attacks on her physical body time and time again—and she always

emerged victorious because of her hope in God’s

healing touch.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-70-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 288



INNER HEALING AND DELIVERANCE



Finding Your True Identity

Else Landmark



This book is written by a Christian counselor

and social worker who has many years of experience successfully helping people. She expertly

clarifies the confusion between your spirit and

your soul—and warns how the devil can enter

your soul and body.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-23-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



GOD’S CALL TO INTIMACY



Embracing Truth and Getting Close to Him

Azuka Okah

God’s Call to Intimacy contains messages straight

from the Father’s heart, insights from personal

experiences and from the Bible that help you

discern the spiritual world—giving you peace

about your present and future. Truths are revealed about why you were created, how the

world became so perverted, and who has absolute power over every issue in your life.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-47-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 144



I DON’T THINK SO



Leaving Behind the “Why Me” Mentality

and Taking Control of Your Life

Melanie Mitchell

Through her own life experiences, author Melanie Mitchell candidly reveals the kind of thinking that leads to victimhood. Not only is her true

story of victory over the “why me” mentality inspiring, she also gives you practical, empowering

steps to overcome all of your challenges. Can you

change your thinking and take control of your

life? Yes! I think so!



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-51-7

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 200



HOLD FAST TO YOUR DREAMS



Passionate Desire Turns

Dreams into Reality

George Lee



An intensely personal account, Hold Fast to Your

Dreams is a witness to an ordinary man’s passionate pursuit of his extraordinary dreams that lead

him through the clouds of Europe, Asia, and the

United States as well as into the back streets of

Hong Kong and the halls of Buckingham Palace

where he dines with The Queen.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-22-7

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-21-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



SURPRISED BY THE

HOLY SPIRIT



DESTINY IS WITHIN YOU



Overcoming All Obstacles and

Embracing Success

Musa Bako



There Is More for You Than You Think

Derek Walker



Destiny Is Within You—Overcoming All Obstacles

and Embracing Success is a proven-successful

guide that enables you to achieve the goals you

set for yourself in life. You will discover that

God created you for a specific purpose—and

you exist to accomplish your God-given destiny.



Surprised by the Holy Spirit reveals biblical truths

illustrated with real-life experiences of the Holy

Spirit’s role in believers’ lives. The interactive

study guide in the back of the book is an empowering, personal or small group tool designed

to strengthen your spiritual life and reveal the

depth of God’s love for you.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-25-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-27-2

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176
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CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY



THE END OF THE WORLD



What You Should Know about the Last Days,

the Antichrist, the Judgments of God, and the

Glorious Return of Jesus Christ



Matthew Needham



A true understanding of the signs of the end-times

will fill you with Holy Spirit fire to boldly declare

and stand firm in your beliefs. The End of the World

is a comprehensive study of what must happen

before Jesus returns—and dispels many current

misinterpretations of the Bible re-garding the end

times.



How Your Decisions affect Your Life

Angelo Scannapieco



Choose Your Destiny—How Your Decisions Affect

Your Life presents biblically reliable and spiritually strong answers for everyone burdened by

the deep domestic and economic crises threatening our freedom and our personal certainties

and peace. It is possible to turn your life around

and live victoriously with renewed joy and expectations!



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-33-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-13-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



HOLY SPIRIT



GOD’S PROMISES



The Lengths God Will Go to Keep

His Promises

Ann Goodfellow



The Ultimate Problem Solver

and Helper in Perilous Time

James Repsold



There are multiple promises found in the Bible,

and God always fulfills His promises. In fact,

He will go to extraordinary lengths to do so.

Because He loves you so much, He will never

stop reaching out to you, and encouraging you

to have faith and trust in His promises.



If ever we needed supernatural help from Heaven, it is now. The world is in disarray. Every day,

people everywhere make decisions that adversely

affect the destinies of individuals, churches, governments, and even nations. In these pages, you

will find practical, biblical, and real-life stories

that will draw you into intimate relationship with

Holy Spirit.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-03-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €11,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-97896-06-7

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 208



I MADE A PROMISE



POWER TO CHANGE YOUR

PLACE IN LIFE



How Faith Changed a Champion’s Life

Nicola Legrottaglie

One night I fervently prayed to God, “Lord,

You say that You exist. My dream is to become a

soccer player in Serie A. If You make this dream

come true, I’ll be a missionary for You throughout the world.” This is the promise I made to

God. He has done His part—now it’s my turn.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-69-0

Format: PB / Size: 5x8 / Pages: 184



YOUR DESTINY MAKER



This book gives you all the spiritual and intellectual

tools you need to overcome the challenges in your

life. Grab hold of that power today! The author

paints a multidimensional, easy-to-understand and

implement word picture of how to move your life

from where you are into your God-given destiny.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-16-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



GOD’S DREAMER



God’s Timing and Your Destiny

Z. D. Akosua Adu Biney



God is ready, willing, and able to help you

fulfill your destiny in cooperation and obedience with Him in this time, regardless of your

human abilities and qualifications. The exceptional nuggets of wisdom within this book will

give you a startling sense of God speaking directly to you.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-68-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176
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Moving Your Life from Wherever You Are to

the Place God Wants You to Be

Yehuwdah E. Chad-Umoren
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Encounters with God in the

Darfur War Zone

Nii Lante Wallace-Bruce

How and why did a successful lawyer and academic professor end up in one of the most wartorn regions of Africa? Only God knew—now

you can know too as you read this exciting story!

You can discover your amazing purpose in life

through your current circumstances—and the

love and faithfulness of your heavenly Father.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-90-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160
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OUR TITLES

WHAT YOU CONFESS IS

WHAT YOU GET



ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN



God’s Kingdom, Power and Glory

in the Here and Now

Geoff Daplyn



Just Have Faith in the Word of God



Patience Otubor



When you put your faith in God and learn to

change the way you speak, you will see the power

of the supernatural God working wonders in your

life. What You Confess Is What You Get is full of lifechanging secrets that will bring you success and a

closer relationship with your heavenly Father.



God’s power and glory isn’t just for those “up

front.” Living a powerful and glorified lifestyle

is possible for you in the here and now, even

though career, family, church, and other responsibilities are sometimes overwhelming.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-70-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-83-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



TWO INTO ONE WILL GO



THE FULFILLED WOMAN



Jews and Christians—Destined to Become One



Seeing Woman the Way God Sees Them

Godsent U. Onyelelue



Two Into One Will Go is a well-balanced primer on

the current move of the Holy Spirit and should

belong in every pastor and serious believer’s library. It flows with comfortable empathy for the

Jewish people and their noble calling when Zion

shall be elevated.



Today’s women play an important role in making God known to the nations—just as Daniel

and Joseph did in biblical days. By teaching the

world that God—not capitalism nor communism—is the Custodian and Administrator of

all the wealth of all the nations, the world will

awaken to His glory.



Michael Cohen



RETAIL: €11,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-87-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 192



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-63-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



SECRETS FOR

GENERATIONAL IMPACT



PRAY FOR THE PEACE

OF JERUSALEM



...Until Her Salvation Shines Like a Blazing Torch

Tom Hess



Living Successfully to Change Your World

David Ibiyeomie



In a time when God is shaking everything that

can be shaken, naturally and spiritually, you will

be secure and prosperous when you pray and

stand for Jerusalem. Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem

gives you spiritual food and understanding about

how to pray in an informed and profound way—

and brings you even closer to the King of Kings.



Modern society and outside circumstances can

halt the expression of your God-given talents

and gifts. But this book gives you the practical

steps so you can focus on possibilities and opportunities—not on limitations.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $13.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-79-9

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 128



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-75-1

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



THE LOVE OF FATHER GOD



GOD OF MY RIGHT HAND

The Making of the Man of Purpose

Benjamin C. Dike



Understanding the Priesthood of Jesus, Faith,

and the Victorious Life You Can Live Now!

Musa Bako



God of My Right Hand is a drama of purpose.

No matter who you are, where you come from,

or what your current circumstances are, you can

connect to a place in God and rise to walk in

dominion. Today, you can walk hand in hand

with your heavenly Father into His perfect plan

for your life!



The Love of Father God unveils the heart and the

never-ending love of God, the defeat and the fall

of satan, and the power and the glory of the Christian faith. As a believer, you are a new creation in

Christ Jesus—the wonder of God and the miracle

of Heaven. This book solves the mysteries and reveals the benefits of your role in God’s Kingdom.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages:



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-85-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160
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BE ONE, BE BEAUTIFUL!



OUR TITLES

PRISONERS OF HOPE



A Call to Unity

Mike J. Parnham

It is the author’s conviction that unity “reflects

God’s character as nothing else can.” Using a

series of scriptural and natural metaphors, including the human body, the bride, anointing

oil, natural diversity, wine, and light, the author

discusses the crucial importance of unity for the

health and effective growth of the global Body

of Christ.



Finding Refuge, Restoration, and Destiny in

the Heart of God

Lennè Hunt

Prisoners of Hope is written for real people who find

themselves face down in the “not-yet” of God. Standing in the difficult realities of our lives—financial

needs, illness, troubled relationships—we look to

God. Come and see more fully the heart of God, who

has made you His delight and joy. Come and find

extraordinary hope!



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-71-3

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-89127-86-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



GOD WANTS TO BLESS YOU



HE BROUGHT ME OUT OF

THE MIRY CLAY AND SET MY

FEET UPON A ROCK



Discover God’s Personal Daily Care for You

Ann Goodfellow



God can step into your life—even if it is on the

brink of disaster—and turn it around. God can

turn stigma and inherited problems into a powerful witness of His love, faith, and forgiveness. The

author’s life is evidence that simple faith mixed

with obedience leads into fulfillment, blessing,

and a deep relationship with Christ.



Every day of your life is lived under God’s richest

blessings. He brought you into the world—He

created you and is with you always. God wants to

enrich your life by showering you with blessings

that fall like gentle rain. Author Ann Goodfellow

has been counting her blessings for as long as she

can remember, and shares how rich, wide, deep,

and wonderful God’s blessings are for you, too.



Jean Boustead



RETAIL: €11,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-35-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 216



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-23-2

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



BEYOND BEREAVEMENT



FOOTPRINTS



The Ministry and Power of the Widow

in the Church

Helen Aigbe-Joseph



Leading beyond Today

Linus Okorie

Footprints: Leading beyond Today is a holistic

leadership guide to equip you with the inspiration, information, skills, and qualities you need

to live a life of outstanding leadership—every

day in any circumstance. Your impact, contributions, and legacy will live beyond today.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-45-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160



BUSINESS IN GOD



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-89127-98-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 168



HOPE IN THE STORM



Erase the Line Between God’s Work

and Man’s Work

Bryan Waters

Business in God discusses in a refreshingly simple

way that even though you may be in a career or involved in daily activities that seem “non-spiritual,”

you can still be, and should be, on course to fulfill

your God-given destiny. Author and entrepreneur

Bryan Waters shares how you can “prosper in all

things” and how to apply this revelation to your

daily life in practical ways.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-24-9

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160
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You are never alone. Beyond Bereavement looks at

the many faces of bereavement and the challenging

and inevitable seasons of recovery. Knowing that

winter will surely pass and spring will come again

to your life is key to moving forward victoriously.

Beyond Bereavement provides hope, consolation,

and most of all gives you inspiration to overcome

pain, hurt, and bereavement.



www.evangelistamedia.com



God’s Remedy in the Midst of the

Financial Crisis

Ugo Ikpeazu

God revealed that the Church will be strengthened through understanding the source and

principles that position the Church for stability and advancement in the midst of the current

shaking. Hope in the Storm reveals the principles

and is a clarion call to the Church to arise and

take her place as her finest hour is here!

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-11-9

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160
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OUR TITLES



NEW RELEASES



DEFYING THE ODDS



GETTING HEALED



One Man’s Struggle and Victory Over Mental Illness

and His Wife Whose Trust in God Never Failed



A Guide to Receive Healing

Derek Walker



Whether your challenge is mental, physical, financial, or marriage “illness,” this powerful book

has a message for you. In her story, the author

candidly unveils the twists and turns in her “valleys” and “mountains” journey of faith, drawing

on personal, firsthand experiences with her husband Eze, who was diagnosed with mental illness

for eighteen years.



Getting Healed leads you carefully, step by step,

to the position of believing that you receive healing when you pray. This book prepares you and

gives you the key truths needed to position yourself to obey God through diligent study of His

Word. This book is a great investment in your

future health and well-being, as well as an excellent source to equip you to minster God’s healing

power to others.



Zoe A. Onah



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-30-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160



THE VICTORIOUS CHURCH

OF THE END TIME



The 21st Century Believer and the Next Move of God

Grace Emerald Udokang

The Victorious Church of the End Time shows the

Church the patterns and examples of those who

will possess all the needed attributes to finish the

mandate. This book will help you to know that

true existence is a product of your obedience,

consecration, and dedication to God’s will and

preferences.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-34-8

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



OPEN WINDOWS IN BABYLON



The Power of Prayer in a Broken World

Kemela Okara



Open Windows in Babylon is a fresh and exciting

new look at how crucial prayer is for believers

worldwide—especially in these desperate times.

Through the wisdom and personal experiences

shared in this book, you will go beyond ordinary prayer into the supernatural realms of

prayer to touch God and release the supernatural in your life.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-27-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 160



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-32-4

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176



BEYOND BROKEN FAMILIES



THE SEVEN EYES OF THE

MESSIAH



Ezekiel’s Vision of Hope for Marriages

Kathleen McAnear Smith



Experiencing and Walking in the

Fullness of Jesus’ Ministry Today!

Ueli and Charlotte Surbeck



The Seven Eyes of the Messiah is based on vivid and

personal experiences with God and revelation confirmed through extensive biblical study. Authors

Ueli and Charlotte Surbeck share their exciting

discoveries through a colorful menorah that perfectly illustrates what they received from God to

share with His children.



Beyond Broken Families is for everyone who

thinks they have tried everything to have a successful, happy family life—yet all around they

see broken and crushed dreams. The many reallife, very relatable stories shared within tell how

Father God, in His mercy, gives hope to every

generation—especially yours.

RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-33-1

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



RETAIL: €12,99 · £9.99 · $15.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-01-0

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 224



YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD



DREAMS AND VISIONS



Keys to Stepping Into Your Destiny

Claudia Wintoch



Muslims’ Miraculous Journey to Jesus

Rick Kronk



You Can Change the World is a call to action for

believers to move out of what is familiar and

into the world to make a positive Kingdom

difference. Now is the time to fulfill your Godgiven destiny and purpose. You will be motivated and encouraged to strive for more of God’s

presence while bringing others into the saving

knowledge of Jesus.



Against the backdrop of the history of Islam

and Christianity, author Rick Kronk takes the

phenomenon of dreams and visions and contrasts the biblical teaching on the subject with

the Western worldview and current social, political, and religious contexts.



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-89127-89-6

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 184



RETAIL: €10,99 · £9.99 · $14.99

ISBN: 978-88-96727-22-5

Format: PB / Size: 6x9 / Pages: 176
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